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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE: 
  
In response to concerns that Q Burke Mountain Resort will not open its doors for the upcoming 2016 
Bike Season and/or the 2016/17 Winter Season, please be advised the resort will in fact open and remain 
focused on continuing bike, ski and ride operations for the upcoming seasons until the Q Burke Hotel and 
Conference Center is able to officially open its doors. 
  
It should be noted that the Q Burke Hotel & Conference Center and Q Burke Mountain Resort are two 
different entities with separate operational management teams.  It appears that President and CEO Ary 
Quiros Jr. was mis-represented during some media statements last evening when it was stated the resort 
would not open.  This in fact is not true.  Q Burke Mountain Resort will open for the upcoming bike, ski 
and ride winter seasons. 
  
“Even with a reduced work force” shares Mr. Quiros, Jr “our team is dedicated to taking on greater 
challenges to ensure the resort operates as normal”.  The Q Burke Campground is planning to open the 
first or second weekend in May (as the weather warrants) with the Q Burke Mountain Downhill Bike Park 
scheduled to open Memorial Day weekend with festivities planned to kick off the celebration.   
  
“Food & Beverage services as well as ticket sale operations may be a little different and operate out of a 
different location but we are still working through those operational details for the summer,” states 
Quiros, “there is no question our winter season pass holders along with our guests will experience 
another ski season here at Q Burke with hopefully a much better product delivered by Mother Nature”. 
  
****** 
Further questions should be directed to Jessica Sechler, Marketing Manager.  2016-17 Winter Season 
Passes are on sale now as well as 2016 Summer Bike Park Passes.  Various incentives exist for both 
summer and winter passes when purchased before May 9th.  Visit qburke.com for complete details.   
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